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Home Equity: You May Have More Than You Think 

CoreLogic recently released their 2015 2nd Quarter Equity   

Report which revealed that 759,000 properties had regained 

equity in the last quarter. That means that 91% of all mort-

gaged properties (approximately 45.9 million) are now in a 

positive equity position. Anand Nallathambi, president and 

CEO of CoreLogic, reported: 

“For much of the country, the negative equity epidemic is 

lifting. The biggest reason for this improvement has been 

the relentless rise in home prices over the past three years 

which reflects increasing money flows into housing and a 

lack of housing stock in many markets.” 

Obviously, this is great news for the financial situation of many 

homeowners. 

But, do they realize their equity position has changed?  

A recent study by Fannie Mae suggests that many homeowners 

are unaware that their equity position has changed…in some 

cases dramatically. For example, their study showed that 23% 

of Americans still believe their home is in a negative equity 

position when, in actuality, only 9% of homes are in that     

position. 

The study also revealed that, though 69% of homes had 

“significant equity” (greater than 20%), only 37% of        

Americans realize it. 

This means that 32% of Americans with a mortgage fail to  

realize the opportune situation they are in. With a sizeable  

equity position, many homeowners could easily move into a 

housing situation that better meets their current needs (moving 

to a larger home or downsizing). 

Fannie Mae spoke out on this issue in their report: 

“Homeowners who underestimate their homes’ values not only 

underestimate their home equity, they also likely underestimate 

1) how large a down payment they could make with their home 

equity, 2) their chances of qualifying for mortgages, and, there-

fore, 3) their opportunities for selling their current homes and 

for buying different homes.” 

Bottom Line 

Every homeowner should be aware of the true equity in their 

house and also realize the opportunities that go along with it. If 

you are unsure of the savings you currently have built up in 

your home, contact a real estate professional to help ascertain 

that number. You may be surprised. 

 *Article provided by “Keeping Current Matters 

No, not the ones who are in Twilight or 

Vampire Academy … the vampires who 

like to suck your electricity. 
If you turn off any electronic devise and it still glows …. 

It’s a vampire sucking your electricity. Who are the biggest 

vampires in your home?  

TV’s – in fact Plasma TVs can suck over $150 worth of 

electricity annually and that’s wasted money. Even if you 

only watch 2 to 3 hours of TV a day- the other 22+ hours of 

electricity is still being gobbled up. 

Lap Tops – like a charged up computer? Phone or Ipad? If 

you keep it plugged in longer than it takes to charge, you’re 

wasting money and energy. 

Ceiling Fans – they can be energy savers – but they also 

can be energy wasters. If the fan runs all day to an empty 

room – it’s wasting money. Also, energy star fans do save 

you money – but only if you’re in the room. 

Home office – do you have a desktop? Printer? Other office 

gadgets? Do you notice at the end of the day when you shut 

everything down, blue lights still shine through the dark-

ness? Yes – energy users and wasters suck up your electrici-

ty. 

So, what can be done to rid your home of vampires? Garlic 

or a wooden stake will not do it, but a Smart Power Strip, 

will! 

Smart Power Strips will reduce your energy usage by actu-

ally shutting down things instead of only going into standby. 

If you plug everything into the one power strip and the main 

shut off is turned off, it will turn OFF everything plugged 

into it. This could save you 5 to 10% of your energy use! 

can use all this money you save to buy a new home!! 

http://www.corelogic.com/about-us/news/corelogic-reports-759,000-us-properties-regained-equity-in-the-second-quarter-of-2015.aspx
http://www.corelogic.com/about-us/news/corelogic-reports-759,000-us-properties-regained-equity-in-the-second-quarter-of-2015.aspx
http://fanniemae.com/portal/about-us/media/commentary/080315-deggendorf-wilcox.html?sf11644984=1
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CCUQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Ftitle%2Ftt1686821%2F&ei=DkMGU6mrJseEyAHRroGYBg&usg=AFQjCNFbjqd-YU7y47zmtVoIU0L-DEsE-g&sig2=c1t8cMO6qpxXqgzNIwEKoA&bvm=bv.61725948,d.aWc
http://www.dosomething.org/tipsandtools/top-5-energy-sucking-vampire-appliances
http://science.howstuffworks.com/environmental/green-tech/sustainable/smart-power-strip.htm


Is Your Empty Home  
Insurable? 

 
Sometimes you just can’t help it – moving into your 
new home in the Iowa City area before the 1st one has 
closed. And your first home is sitting empty for weeks 
….. months or longer. If this is your situation, you may 
want to check with your insurance company about 
your home’s coverage.  
 
Insurance companies perceive vacant properties as 
high risk. Even if you can’t help it, home vacancies still 
happen for a number of reasons, such as leaving for 
several months on vacation, undergoing renovations, 
divorce or aging parents.  
 
Whether this is your primary residence, a vacation 
home or empty for any extended time, you will need to 
know if your home will still be covered. Some insurers 
may cancel your policy if your home is vacant for over 
30 days (A vacant        exclusion generally kicks in  
after a home has been empty for 30 or 60 days). OR if 
something catastrophic happens, like interior water 
pipe break, your insurance company may not pay to 
remedy. If you can’t prove your home is being        
continually checked, you may be paying for any       
repairs yourself. 
 
Insurance companies may offer additional endorse-
ments to    insure unoccupied homes, if the owners 
know the home is going to be vacant for an extended 
period of time.     Depending on the insurance compa-
ny, additional vacant-home insurance may be        
available in term lengths, generally from three months 
to a year.  
 
To make sure you’re vacant home is covered, first 
read your policy. Talk with your agent and ask for them 
to explain if needed. Then ask what they suggest for 
coverage.  
 
Find out now. If you have a claim and your insurance 
company finds out your home was    vacant for any 
period of time, they may refuse to pay your claim. 

 
Like this article?  

Follow me on Facebook!! 

 

Special Census in 

North Liberty 

If you haven’t noticed, North Liberty 

population has EXPLODED! Just since I moved 

there in 2010, it looks like there’s OVER 17,000 people 

living here.   

The one thing I worry about is whether it will knock 

North Liberty out of qualifying for Rural Development 

Loans. Right now it’s pretty sweet to qualify for 100% 

financing, but that could change with this census. 

If you have been thinking about buying a home in 

North Liberty and possibly qualifying for a Rural      

Development Loan, you may want to do it sooner than 

later.  

Contact me at 319-331-0744 or your local lender to 

find out more information on this. 



Fall May be JUST the Time to Sell Your Home!! 
 

Here are five reasons listing your home for sale this fall makes sense. 

 

1. Demand is Strong 
Foot traffic refers to the number of people out actually physically looking at homes right now. The latest foot traffic num-

bers show that there are significantly more prospective purchasers currently looking at homes than last year! These buyers 

are ready, willing and able to purchase… and are in the market right now! 

 

Take advantage of the buyer activity currently in the market. 

 

2. There Is Less Competition Now 
Housing supply is still under the 6 months’ supply that is needed for a normal housing market. This means, in most areas, 

there are not enough homes for sale to satisfy the number of buyers in that market. This is good news for home prices. 

However, additional inventory is about to come 

to market. 

 

There is a pent-up desire for many homeowners to move as they were unable to sell over the last few years because of a 

negative equity situation. Homeowners are now seeing a return to positive equity as real estate values have increased over 

the last two years. Many of these homes will be coming to the market in the near future. 

 

Also, new construction of single-family homes is projected to continue to increase over the next two years and reach his-

toric levels by 2017, as builders regain confidence in the market. New construction sales have outpaced last years totals 

every month this year. One major reason being the lack of inventory of existing homes for sale in many markets. 

 

3. The Process Will Be Quicker 
One of the biggest challenges of the housing market in recent times has been the length of time it takes from contract to 

closing. Banks are requiring more and more paperwork before approving a mortgage. There are new mortgage regulations 

that will become effective later this year that may cause closing times to lengthen. 

 

4. There Will Never Be a Better Time to Move-Up 
If you are moving up to a larger, more expensive home, consider doing it now. Prices are projected to appreciate by over 

18.1% from now to 2019. If you are moving to a higher priced home, it will wind-up costing you more in raw dollars 

(both in down payment and mortgage payment) if you wait. You can also lock-in your 30 year housing expense with an 

interest rate near 4% right now. Rates are projected to increase by about three quarters of a percent by the end of 2015. 

 

5. It’s Time to Move On with Your Life 
Look at the reason you decided to sell in the first place and determine 

whether it is worth waiting. Is money more important than being with 

family? Is money more important than your health? Is money more 

important than having the freedom to go on with your life the way you 

think you should? 

 

Only you know the answers to the questions above. You have the 

power to take back control of the situation by putting your home on 

the market. Perhaps, the time has come for you and your family to 

move on and start living the life you desire. 

That is what is truly important. 
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“Service is job one. 

If there is no service, 

there is NO job.” 

Whether you’re a buyer or seller, Sandy assists each client     

before, during and AFTER each transaction. Success isn’t   

measured in the number of homes she’s closed, but in the    

number of clients who become trusted friends. Those friends 

feel confident to refer their friends to her each time they need a 

trusted friend to help them sell or purchase a property. 
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Fall maintenance Checklist  

 

It’s fall in the Iowa City area!  And it’s time to get out the honey-do list and get your 

home ready for fall. Here are a few things you may want to check off your list      

before it gets really cold.  
 

Water 

Disconnect and put away any garden hoses. 

Drain out any water from your outside faucets, unless the faucets are “frost free”. 

Drain your lawn sprinkler system and then blow out with compressed air.  

Empty and drain any exterior fountains. 

Roof 

Clean soffit vents under the roof overhangs. 

Check roof vents for bird and wasp nests. 

Clean gutters. 

Re-direct downspouts or sump pumps to drain to the ground surface if have been moved around by months of mowing. 
Furnace 

Have your furnace professionally inspected and tuned up every fall. 

Replace the batteries in your thermostat.   

Clean or replace the furnace filter - depending on the type of filter, this should usually be done every one to three months.   

Arrows on the filter should point toward the furnace. 

Air Conditioner 
Air conditional covers should only be the type that only covers the top, not a full enclosure. 

Do not cover heat pumps. 
Exhaust Dampers 

Check the lint in the clothes dryer vent making sure it lint-free and free flowing.   

Check all exhaust dampers for wasp or bird nests.   
General Exterior 
 Replace any damaged or worn weather stripping around windows and doors. 
Fireplaces 

Have your fireplace professionally cleaned and inspected on a regular basis. 


